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It is no longer optional to attract young people and prepare them to lead 
tomorrow é it is vital!  As the nation’s largest and foremost youth development 
organization, the Boy Scouts of America (BSA), and locally, Minsi Trails Council, 
has served young people for more than 110 years.  With your help, Scouting will 
continue to inspire young people to make sound ethical and moral choices, become 
self-reliant, and take on leadership roles throughout their lives. 
 
In Scouting’s second century, we are building the leaders of tomorrow. Our programs 
promote outdoor fun and adventure while inspiring lives of leadership, character, 
achievement, and service.  Scouting reflects and shapes our nation’s young people by 
using programs that are age-appropriate, relevant, and appealing to today’s youth. 
 
We serve young people ages 5 – 20 and provide a positive experience through  
volunteer leaders in local neighborhood settings.  Whether it’s… 
¶ boys and girls in Cub Scouts ages 5 to 10 in grades K through Five 
¶ young men and women in Scouts BSA ages 11 to 17  
¶ co-ed, young men and women Venturers and Explorers ages 14 to 20  

Scouting helps young people form individual identities, grow in personal  
responsibility, and participate in active citizenship.  They develop critical thinking 
and stronger communication skills, and grow to understand how decisions they make 
today will affect them throughout their lives. 
 
Scouting is more than something to do … it’s about building leaders of strong  
character.  From elementary school to college age, Scouting instills knowledge,  
confidence, and tools for youth to successfully stride toward promising futures. 
Scouting’s advancement and recognition programs are designed to introduce young 
people to lifelong skills and interests that have driven many toward successful 
careers and life ambitions. 
 
While Scouting is an active, hands-on experience, during the COVID-19 pandemic 
this wasn’t possible.  Within days Scouting offered online programs, virtual 
campfires, more than 70 virtual activities, online merit badge courses, and virtual 
Scout meetings. Minsi Trails Council even provided three weeks of virtual summer 
camp since pandemic restrictions closed our camps in 2020.  We wanted to keep 
youth active and engaged and didn’t want social distancing to become social 
isolation for our Scouts. 
 
Today, young people face many challenges, and Scouting is a trusted advocate for 
youth.  Scouting meets the developmental needs of youth in urban, rural and  
suburban settings alike.  Youth learn to be leaders, accept responsibility, and care 
about principles and causes beyond their own self-interests. 
 
Scouting prepares youth today so they can lead tomorrow.  Through  
financial support from individuals, corporations, foundations, and organizations, we  
continue to meet this challenge and serve young people from diverse economic and 
ethnic backgrounds.  Our objective is to help this generation of young people grow in 
character, develop a strong moral compass, and be Prepared For Life. 
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Beginning in 1910 when the area’s first local Scout Troops were formed in Allentown and 

Easton, Minsi Trails Council has grown and today serves nearly 6,100 youth through the 

help of nearly 2,900 adult volunteer leaders.  We serve six-counties in eastern Pennsylvania 

and western New Jersey, from the Lehigh Valley to the Anthracite Region and Pocono 

Mountains. 

 

Scouting has a long and successful heritage serving local youth and our goal is to continue 

that legacy.  Scouting helps build stronger families, schools, and communities. In times of 

national crisis, Scouting has risen to the call to serve.  During the 1918 flu pandemic, 

Scouts helped set up emergency hospital tents.  During World War II, Scouts conducted 

metal collection drives and helped sell war bonds to assist the war effort.  Even today,  

facing the COVID-19 pandemic, our Scouts pitched in to help with community service 

projects while remaining socially distanced. 

LOCAL SCOUTING HERITAGE 
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Camp Minsi, today 



 

Minsi Trails Council’s Scouts come from our inner-city neighborhoods, suburban 
communities, and rural towns.  While they come from diverse backgrounds and 
neighborhoods, they share the fun and adventure of Scouting that brings them together.   
 
Parents encourage their children to join Scouting for the proven character development, 
leadership skills, and achievement, but it’s the fun and outdoor adventure that attracts most 
youth and keeps them involved in Scouting for years.  In fact, most Scouts in Minsi Trails 
Council are active in Scouting for more than five years, and during that time learn important 
life skills and core values that will guide them throughout their lives. 
 
Minsi Trails Council is nationally recognized as a leading Scout Council, and ranks among the 
top 10% of Scout Councils in the U.S. for service to youth.  Led by a volunteer Executive 
Board made up of local community and business leaders (along with the support of a dedicated 
professional staff), Minsi Trails Council is known for it’s innovation and leadership.  We 
follow a rigorous strategic planning process that includes performance benchmarks to measure 
progress.  These measures help ensure our youth and families receive a quality Scouting 
experience that consistently exceeds their expectations. 
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Camp Minsi, 1960  

“We only have a short time to live, so we must do things that are 

worthwhile and do them now.” 
 

Lord Baden Powell, Scouting’s Founder 



 

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT 

Scouting Builds Citizenship and Service 
Since World War II, civic engagement in the U.S. has plummeted by almost every  

measure.  Today, half of America’s young people can’t identify Ohio or New York on a 

U.S. map.  Voting among Americans younger than 30 years old is only about half that of 

their parents and grandparents.  Just 25% of high school students volunteer their time. 

 

That’s not the case with Scouts … who attend town meetings, contact their congressional 

representatives, and study world issues and cultures as part of their Scouting experience.  

Scouts participate in regular civic engagement, active citizenship, and service to others.  

Scouts attend town and city council meetings, assist veterans’ groups in placing flags on 

graves, and serve as honor guards for community events.  In short, Scouts learn and 

demonstrate active citizenship. 

 

Our local Scouts, Cub Scouts, and Venturers regularly complete service projects in their 

communities and throughout our council.  One such service project, Scouting For Food, 

annually provides over 160,000 pounds of food to help feed the hungry in our area.  Each 

year our newest local Eagle Scouts,175 last year, complete extensive service projects that 

contribute over 33,000 hours of community service.  Scouting instills a service attitude at 

an early age that often leads to a lifetime of service during adulthood. 

 

Even during the COVID-19 pandemic Scouts did there civic duty to help out.  They made 

and distributed facemasks, collected food for the hungry, and honored our frontline heroes 

to name just a few.  Scouting has always been ready to help during times of national crisis 

and this pandemic was no exception.  The belief that We’ll Get Through This Together is 

stronger than ever. 
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